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ABSTRACT 
 
The hinterland of the Sevier orogenic belt underwent multiple episodes of 
synconvergent extension, prior to a brief transitional phase from shortening to overall extension 
that affected the entire orogen during the Early Eocene. The timing of the final transition from 
contraction to extension, while well documented in the Sevier fold-thrust belt, remains poorly 
constrained within the hinterland. The study of metamorphic rocks within the hinterland region 
provides a unique perspective on the nature of deformational events as well as the timing of the 
transition from contractional to extensional processes. Garnets from the schist of Upper 
Narrows in the western Raft River Mountains provide a rare opportunity to determine a P-T-t-d 
path. The 1-2 cm diameter garnets are datable and preserve chemical growth zoning, and are 
thus amenable to thermodynamic modeling to produce pressure-temperature (P-T) paths. They 
also preserve sigmoidal inclusion trails indicating synkinematic growth and allowing kinematic 
analysis.  Garnets from two samples yielded Lu-Hf isochron ages of 51.0 ± 2.0 and 53.3 ± 2.2 Ma, 
each defined by 3 garnet fractions + whole rock. Thermodynamic modeling of chemically zoned 
garnets indicates garnet growth initiated at P-T conditions of ~505 °C and ~3500 bars. During the 
majority of garnet growth, both pressure and temperature increased to ~525 °C and 4400 bars, 
followed by a decrease in pressure to ~3700 bars and an increase in temperature to 540 °C. The 
pressure changes evident during garnet growth are consistent with a switch from net burial to 
exhumation. This is significant in that garnet growth in the western Raft River Mountains is 
recording evidence of the regional kinematic change associated with the transition from 
contraction to extension in the hinterland of the Sevier orogen.   
The study area is known as the Upper Narrows and is located in the western Raft River 
Mountains. It lies in the footwall of the Basin-Elba fault, a complex fault zone that underwent 
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both major thrusting (overturned Proterozoic over upright Ordovician strata), and extensional 
reactivation. The study area is also located within the Middle Mountain shear zone, which is 
exposed along the western margin of the Grouse Creek, Raft River and Albion Mountain. The 
schist of Upper Narrows exhibits meso-scale kinematic indicators (e.g., shear bands and 
asymmetric quartz veins) showing top-to-NW shear, similar to the kinematics preserved within 
the Middle Mountain shear zone. Inclusion trails in garnet, while complex, show sigmoidal 
shapes consistent with top-to-NW shear. This interpretation is supported by NE-trending garnet 
rotational axes in two samples as determined through serial sectioning. Thus, the rocks 
underwent an increase, followed by a decrease, in pressure during continued top-to-NW 
shearing along the extensional Middle Mountain shear zone, which is interpreted to result from 
a complex interplay between the Basin-Elba fault (thrust) and the Middle Mountain shear zone. 
This is significant in that it may be directly linked to a regional tectonic change from contraction 
to extension within the hinterland of the Sevier orogenic belt. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Background 
 The Sevier orogenic belt is the product of convergent tectonics, which shortened and 
thickened the crust through repeated episodes of thrusting from the Late Jurassic to Early 
Cenozoic (DeCelles, 2004), (Figs. 1 and 2). Cretaceous synconvergent extension within the Sevier 
orogenic belt has been widely recognized (Fig. 3) and is most likely due to gravitational collapse 
of over-thickened crust, perhaps aided by delamination (Hodges and Walker, 1992; Wells and 
Hoisch, 2008; Wells et al., 2012). Late stages of contractional orogenesis are often followed by 
phases of extension, as is the case with the Sevier orogenic belt. However, little is known about 
the timing and mechanical transition of this process within the Sevier hinterland (e.g., Wells et 
al. 2012) and much controversy exists over the timing of the initial phase of Cenozoic extension 
(Konstantinou et al. 2012).  Coincident with the marked decrease in plate convergence rates 
during the Paleogene, deep crustal rocks known as metamorphic core complexes were brought 
to the surface along low-angle normal faults (e.g., Coney and Harms, 1984). These metamorphic 
core complexes provide an opportunity to study the timing of the transition from shortening to 
extension within the Sevier orogenic belt, and may thus provide valuable insight into processes 
occurring within similar orogenic belts around the world. The hypothesis of this study is that an 
overall extensional phase manifest in the inception of the Middle Mountain shear zone, 
following the late stages of contraction within the hinterland of the Sevier orogenic belt, may 
have initiated earlier during the Eocene than previously thought (Constenius, 1996). 
 This study focuses on an area within the hinterland of the Sevier orogenic belt known as 
the Upper Narrows of the Raft River Mountains, northwestern Utah (Fig. 4). The Raft River 
Mountains are part of a metamorphic core complex that also includes the Albion and Grouse 
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Creek Mountains. Together they are referred to as the Raft River-Albion-Grouse Creek (RAG) 
metamorphic core complex (MCC) and are one of several metamorphic core complexes in the 
hinterland of the Sevier orogenic belt. In the RAG MCC, pressures of metamorphism as high as 6-
8 kbars have previously been determined (e.g., Hoisch et al., 2002; Harris et al., 2007). In order 
to compare the tectonothermal record from the Upper Narrows area to previously studied areas 
within the RAG, and to determine its relation to the overall history of the Sevier orogeny, a 
geochronological, pressure-temperature, and kinematic analysis of garnets from the schist of 
Upper Narrows was conducted. 
 Garnets from the schist of Upper Narrows contain sigmoidal inclusion trails indicative of 
garnet growth during deformation. Kinematic analyses of garnet inclusion trails will allow the 
determination of shear sense direction and may be combined with thermodynamic modeling 
and geochronology to evaluate the P-T-t-d history. This in depth analysis of the P-T-t-d history of 
synkinematic garnets from the schist of Upper Narrows of the Raft River Mountains provides 
greater constraints on the timing of deformational events within the hinterland of the Sevier 
orogenic belt and better resolution of the timing of the transition from shortening to extension. 
 
Geologic Setting 
Sevier and Laramide Orogenic Belts 
 The Sevier orogenic belt is part of the greater North American Cordilleran orogenic belt 
that extends from Alaska to southern Mexico. The Sevier orogenic belt extends from Canada to 
southeastern California and is composed largely of thin-skinned thrust faults deforming passive 
margin to cratonal sedimentary rocks (DeCelles, 2004). To the east lies the foreland basin 
system comprising thick sedimentary sequences derived primarily from the uplifted fold-thrust 
belt (DeCelles 2004; Yonkee and Weil, 2011). To the west lies the hinterland, containing local 
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exposures of highly deformed regionally metamorphosed rocks in the metamorphic core 
complexes that were exhumed during Eocene to Recent extension. In this hinterland region, 
Mesozoic shortening has been largely overprinted by Cenozoic Basin and Range extension and 
associated magmatism (Sonder and Jones, 1999; Wells et al., 2012). High-grade metamorphism 
in the hinterland was coeval with shortening further east in the thrust belt (Constenius, 1996; 
DeCelles, 2004). 
Major development of the ancient Cordilleran thrust belt and foreland basin system 
occurred from the Late Jurassic to Eocene (~155-55 Ma) during oceanic-continental plate 
convergence. During this time period of contraction, thrusting and deformation propagated to 
the east, resulting in the formation of the Rocky Mountains during the Laramide orogeny (~75-
35 Ma).  The last major phase of contraction within the Cordilleran belt terminated prior to ca. 
49-48 Ma when collapse and extension has been documented (Constenius, 1996; Wells et al., 
2012). Laramide deformation is characterized by moderate-angle, basement-involved reverse 
faults and forethrust-backthrust systems (DeCelles, 2004) and occurs east of the Sevier foreland 
basin perhaps in response to subduction of an oceanic plateau (Liu et al., 2010) coupled with an 
increase in plate convergence rates leading to low angle slab subduction (English and Johnston, 
2004).  Laramide deformation, as evidenced by the sedimentary record, initiated at 
approximately 75-65 Ma and continued until approximately 55-50 Ma in the northern region of 
Montana and Wyoming, and until approximately 40-35 Ma in the region of Colorado and New 
Mexico (Dickinson et al., 1988). At the latitude of the RAG MCC, Laramide deformation 
terminated at approximately 50 Ma and is seen in the sedimentary record of fluvial, alluvial and 
lacustrine sediments (Constenius, 1996; DeCelles, 2004). 
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Raft River, Albion, and Grouse Creek Mountains 
The Raft River, Albion, and Grouse Creek Mountains are located in the northwestern 
corner of Utah and the southernmost portion of Idaho, within the hinterland of the Sevier 
orogenic belt (Fig. 1). The metamorphic rocks in the Raft River-Albion-Grouse Creek MCC are 
Archean to Permian in age and are composed of greenschist to upper amphibolite facies 
metasedimentary rocks as well as monzogranitic orthogneiss and amphibolites (Wells et al., 
2000). Figure 4 shows the various rock types that occur in this greater than 4000 km² exposure 
and the Basin-Elba fault, the only known thrust fault in the area (Miller, 1980; Harris et al., 
2007).  The Archean Green Creek Complex is overlain by a Neoproterozoic rock sequence (Wells 
et al., 1998; Yonkee et al., in press) of alternating layers of quartzite and schist beginning with 
the Elba Quartzite and followed by the schist of Upper Narrows, quartzite of Yost, schist of 
Stevens Spring (lower horizon and upper horizon of Hoisch et al., 2002 and Harris et al., 2007), 
quartzite of Clarks Basin and finally the schist of Mahogany Peaks. These rocks were exhumed 
along two separate Tertiary extensional shear zones and detachment fault systems (Fig. 4). The 
Raft River shear zone and Raft River detachment fault display top-to-east shear while the Middle 
Mountain shear zone, Middle detachment, and Twin Peaks detachment display top-to-
northwest and west shear.  
The Middle Mountain shear zone affects rocks in the western Grouse Creek and Raft 
River Mountains, including the Upper Narrows study area (Fig. 4). The shear fabric is recognized 
in outcrop by a flat to gently dipping foliation and west- to northwest-trending lineation 
(stretching, intersection, and fold hingeline lineations) associated with top-to-WNW shear. 
Much controversy exists over the timing of initiation of movement along this shear zone 
(Konstantinou et al., 2012; Strickland et al., 2011; Wells et al., 2000; Wells et al., 2012), however 
this study better constrains the timing and how it relates to the history of the Basin-Elba fault.  
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Previous Work 
 Previous studies have been conducted on pelitic schist within the Albion Mountains, 
Grouse Creek Mountains and Raft River Mountains. A study by Cruz-Uribe et al. (in review) of 
the schist of Mahogany Peaks, through the use of Lu-Hf garnet dating combined with 
determination of P-T paths, determined burial ages of 150 ± 1 Ma in the western Raft River 
Mountains (Mahogany Peaks areas), 139 ± 1 Ma in the central Albion Mountains and 132 ± 5 Ma 
in the northern Albion Mountains. All of these locations preserve P-T paths that indicate 
contraction during this time period. Wells et al. (2008) interpreted the oldest of the pervasive 
deformation fabrics, D1, as recording extension following this period at around 105 Ma in the 
Grouse Creek Mountains through Ar/Ar dating of phlogopite in strain fringes around pyrite 
porphyroblasts. This flat-lying foliation and generally top-to-north shear fabric is widely 
preserved throughout the core complex (Malavieille, 1987; Wells et al., 2008), where not 
overprinted by Cenozoic extensional shear zones. 
The schist of Stevens Spring was studied in detail by Hoisch et al. (2002), Hoisch et al. 
(2008), Harris et al. (2007), Strickland et al. (2011), and Wells et al. (2012), at Basin Creek in the 
northern Grouse Creek Mountains, an area approximately 12 kilometers southwest of the Upper 
Narrows. Garnets were analyzed from both the upper and lower horizons of the schist of 
Stevens Spring. A garnet age of 85.5 ± 1.9 Ma was determined from the upper horizon using Lu-
Hf geochronology whereas garnets from the lower horizon were dated using the Th-Pb method 
on monazite inclusions. Model core ages of four garnets from the lower horizon, inferred from 
the monazite inclusion ages, range from 64-56 Ma, with garnet growth continuing through 45 
Ma, apparently recording growth during the same time period as garnets from the Upper 
Narrows of this study. The P-T path that was constructed from these two burial paths is “M-
shaped” beginning with the first burial at 85.5 Ma, followed by exhumation. Burial associated 
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with the second garnet growth at 65 Ma within the upper horizon was followed by the 
protracted exhumation that ultimately brought the rocks to the surface. Within the RAG MCC, 
many of these ages previously determined through Lu-Hf and Th-Pb geochronology, are 
interpreted to record motion along the Basin-Elba fault (Wells et al., 2012). The Basin-Elba fault 
is the only known well preserved thrust fault in this region and may play a significant role in 
burial and deformation within the RAG MCC.  
 
Study Objectives  
 The objectives of this study are to evaluate the timing and tectonic significance of 
garnet growth in the schist of Upper Narrows in order to gain a better understanding of the 
timing of deformation within the RAG MCC and its relation to burial and exhumation in the 
hinterland of the Sevier orogenic belt. The timing was evaluated by dating garnets using the Lu-
Hf method, while the tectonic significance was evaluated by determining P-T paths from garnets 
using both the Gibbs’ method (Spear et al., 1991), and the G-minimization method of Moynihan 
and Pattison (2013), as well as analyzing inclusion trails within the garnets to determine the 
deformation kinematics during garnet growth. A pressure increase is indicative of burial 
signifying thrusting and/or sediment loading, while a decrease would indicate that erosion 
and/or normal faulting occurred resulting in exhumation. The kinematic analysis was carried out 
using the method of Bell et al. (1995) to determine the location of the garnet rotational axis via 
serial sectioning. As the base of the Middle Mountain shear zone cut down to the west (Wells et 
al., 2000), a top-to-the east kinematic result would be consistent with thrusting while a top-to-
the northwest kinematic result would suggest exhumation consistent with shearing along the 
Middle Mountain shear zone.  
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Petrographic Sample Descriptions 
 Garnet-bearing samples from the schist from the Upper Narrows  study display a 
porphyroblastic textures and are composed of the minerals garnet + plagioclase + muscovite + 
quartz + chlorite + ilmenite + apatite ± chloritoid ± biotite ± margarite. In general, plagioclase is 
irregularly shaped, muscovite is platy, quartz is granoblastic, chlorite is platy, biotite is lath 
shaped, margarite is platy, and chloritoid is lath shaped. None of the garnets are idioblastic, but 
vary in shape from round to ovoid to irregular. Morphologies suggest that some garnets are 
partially consumed by retrograde chloritization, with the retrograde chlorite being distributed 
throughout the matrix rather than being localized along the margins of the garnet. Microprobe 
spot analyses were conducted on matrix minerals from each thin section. Line traverses were 
run across each garnet and garnet element maps were generated for the four major cations that 
comprise the garnet solid solution: Mg, Ca, Fe, and Mn. From these data, P-T paths were 
determined using both the Gibbs’ method and the method of Moynihan and Pattison (2013), 
unless otherwise stated. Garnet porphyroblasts contain inclusions of ilmenite and apatite and 
the rocks have a strong schistosity that wraps around garnet porphyroblasts to form weakly 
developed strain shadows. Inclusion trails are sigmoidal and generally pass concordantly into 
the fabric of the matrix at the rim of the garnet. Mineral modes determined from point counting 
and approximate grain sizes are shown in table 1. Additional details of each sample are outlined 
below. 
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Table 1. Mineral assemblages, mineral modes, and grain sizes. 
 
Table 1. Mineral assemblages, mineral modes, and grain sizes. Modes were determined using 
point counting of approximately 400-500 grains from each thin section. 
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Sample AL12UN5c 
Thin sections AL12UN5c-1, AL12UN5c-2, and AL12UN5c-3 have been combined for the purpose 
of petrographic descriptions as they were cut from the same rock sample. The rock is composed 
of garnet, plagioclase, muscovite, quartz, chlorite, chloritoid, ilmenite and apatite. Garnet 
porphyroblasts are irregularly shaped suggesting irregular growth or retrograde dissolution.  
 
Sample MW10UN-3 
 Sample MW10UN-3 is composed of garnet, plagioclase, muscovite, quartz, chlorite, 
biotite, ilmenite and apatite. Garnet porphyroblasts are ovoid shaped. In addition to 
thermodynamic modeling, Lu-Hf garnet geochronology was also conducted on this sample. 
 
Sample MW10UN5a-K2-1 
 Sample MW10UN5a-K2-1 is composed of garnet, plagioclase, muscovite, quartz, 
chlorite, ilmenite and apatite. Garnet porphyroblasts are ovoid shaped. In addition to 
thermodynamic modeling, a kinematic analysis was performed in order to determine rotational 
axes via serial sectioning (Bell et al., 1995), as well as Lu-Hf garnet geochronology.   
 
Sample MW10UN5c-1 
 Sample MW10UN5c-1 is composed of garnet, plagioclase, muscovite, quartz, chlorite, 
ilmenite and apatite. Garnet porphyroblasts are ovoid in shape. In addition to thermodynamic 
modeling, Lu-Hf garnet geochronology was also conducted on this sample by combining garnets 
from this sample with garnets from MW10UN5c-2. Both samples are part of the same rock. 
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Sample MW10UN5c-2 
 Sample MW10UN5c-2 is composed of garnet, plagioclase, muscovite, quartz, chlorite, 
ilmenite and apatite. Garnet porphyroblasts are ovoid shaped. Microprobe analyses were 
conducted on two garnets from this sample. From these data, P-T paths were determined using 
solely the method of Moynihan and Pattison (2013) on one garnet from this sample. Garnet 2 
was excluded due to a complex Mn profile which displays dissolution and regrowth features 
affecting the interior of the garnet (Fig. 27). Lu-Hf garnet geochronology was also conducted on 
this sample by combining garnets from this sample with garnets from MW10UN5c-1. Both 
samples are parts of the same rock. 
 
Sample UN1A2-1 
 Sample UN1A2-1 is composed of garnet, plagioclase, muscovite, quartz, chlorite, 
ilmenite and apatite. Garnet porphyroblasts are ovoid shaped. Two line traverses were run 
perpendicular across one garnet from this sample. From these data, P-T paths were determined 
using the Gibbs’method and the method of Moynihan and Pattison (2013). 
  
Sample UN1B2-1 
 Sample UN1B2-1 is composed of garnet, muscovite, quartz, chlorite, ilmenite and 
apatite. Garnet porphyroblasts are irregularly shaped or ovoid. Microprobe analyses were 
conducted on three garnets from this sample. From these data, P-T paths were determined 
using the Gibbs’method and the method of Moynihan and Pattison (2013) for two of these 
garnets. Garnet 2 was excluded from P-T path calculations due to substantial retrograde 
chloritization in the interior of the garnet. 
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LU-HF GEOCHRONOLOGY 
 
Methods 
The Lu-Hf method of garnet dating is based on the decay of 176Lu to 176Hf and the fact 
that as garnets grow they incorporate Lu into their structure but exclude Hf. Two samples 
(MW10UN-3 and MW10UN5a) were prepared for Lu-Hf garnet dating using the method 
described in Cheng et al. (2008). An agate mortar and pestle was used to crush the garnet and 
separate it from the matrix. One gram of garnet from each sample was hand-picked under a 
microscope and divided into four approximately 250 mg fractions ranging from clean (relatively 
inclusion free) to dirty (contains large amounts of inclusions). A third sample (MW10UN5c) was 
prepared at Northern Arizona University by Marci Wills by separation of cores and rims of four 
2.5 mm slices of one ~ 2cm garnet. The cores were separated from the rims using a micromill. 
Rim samples weighed approximately 250 mg each while core samples ranged from 105-185 mg 
each. Whole rock samples were also prepared, via crushing, at Northern Arizona University. All 
three garnet samples and whole rock samples of the schist of Upper Narrows were prepared for 
geochemistry and analyzed at Washington State University using the laboratory method 
described in Cheng et al. (2008) and data reduction procedure described in Vervoort et al. 
(2004).  
 
Results and Interpretations 
The Lu-Hf method was successfully applied to two of three samples on which it was 
attempted. Samples MW10UN-3 and MW10UN5a yielded garnet-whole rock isochron ages of 
51.0 ± 2.0 and 53.3± 2.2 Ma (Figs. 5 and 6, respectively), while the data for sample MW10UN5c 
displayed large interferences for several of the fractions, and inconclusive results (Fig. 7). The 
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isotopic data are presented in table 2 and in appendix A. Poor analyses may result from weak 
signal strength, high Lu and Yb interferences, over or under spiking of the sample, or other 
problems with the Lu analysis. Isochrons based on three garnet fractions and one whole rock are 
presented in figures 5 and 6 for samples MW10UN-3 and MW10UN5a. One garnet fraction from 
each sample was excluded from each age determination due to improper fit resulting from high 
interferences. Whole rock savilex and bomb samples are interpreted to not contain 
unradiogenic Hf common to detrital zircons. Whole rock bomb samples undergo superheating 
that completely dissolves zircons. Therefore, if detrital zircons are present in a sample, the 
whole rock bomb would show higher 176Hf/177Hf values when plotted together with the whole 
rock savilex and garnet fractions, which is not the case with these samples. The whole rock 
savilex samples do not plot on the isochron as they are not consistent with the other analyses. 
This may be due to problems with the sample spike equilibrium. The analyses with high 
interferences have been excluded from the calculation of the isochron, but are represented as 
open circles to show where they would have plotted (Figs. 5-7). 
 
Sample MW10UN-3 
  
Four garnet fractions, one whole rock bomb and one whole rock savilex were completed 
on sample MW10UN-3. Data from three garnet fractions and the whole rock bomb yield a Lu-Hf 
age of 51.0 ± 2.0 Ma (MSWD = 4.1) (Fig. 5). The garnet 3 fraction and the whole rock savilex 
were excluded from the isochron due to high interferences and are shown as open circles on the 
isochron (Fig. 5). 
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Table 2. Lu-Hf Isotope Data for the schist of Upper Narrows, western Raft River Mountains  
Sample 
 
Lu (p.p.m.) Hf (p.p.m.) 176Lu/177Hf 176Hf/177Hf 
MW10UN5a-K2-H2G1 3.004 0.078 5.436873975 0.287620453 
MW10UN5a-K2-H2G2 3.149 0.067 6.648346871 0.285149203 
MW10UN5a-K2-H2G3 3.311 0.067 7.058075379 0.289346155 
MW10UN5a-K2-H2G4 
 
4.043 0.076 7.564813012 0.289823403 
MW10UN5a-K2-BWR 
 
0.418 8.146 0.007285064 0.282301142 
MW10UN5a-K2-SWR 
 
0.199 0.300 0.094257647 0.282551378 
MW10UN5cG1Core 
 
4.987 0.082 8.682476551 0.291278815 
 
MW10UN5cG2Core 
 
7.958 0.074 15.37103025 
 
0.29026647 
 
MW10UN5cG3Core 
 
5.155 0.085 8.636702585 
 
0.292577133 
 
MW10UN5cG4Core 
 
12.295 0.103 17.10985194 
 
0.312122177 
 
MW10UN5cG1Rim 
 
1.781 0.052 4.884612997 
 
0.287914945 
 
MW10UN5cG2Rim 
 
2.420 0.062 5.57213347 
 
0.287250023 
 
MW10UN5cG3Rim 
 
2.056 0.112 2.625115809 
 
0.283202166 
 
MW10UN5cG4Rim 
 
2.027 0.066 4.355440718 
 
0.288333287 
 
MW10UN5cBWRB 
 
1.073 12.433 0.012243056 
 
0.28236087 
 
MW10UN5cSWR 
 
0.668 0.507 0.187183151 
 
0.287567991 
 
MW10UN-3G1 
 
2.451 0.064 5.45034056 
 
0.287685556 
 
MW10UN-3G2 
 
2.777 0.077 5.142562357 
 
0.287416912 
 
MW10UN-3G3 
 
3.050 0.078 5.573648631 
 
0.287985389 
 
MW10UN-3G4 
 
2.613 0.094 3.964805915 
 
0.286340576 
 
MW10UN-3BWR 
 
0.448 7.854 0.008084792 
 
0.282268902 
 
MW10UN-3SWR 
 
0.207 0.261 0.112578166 
 
0.282615628 
 
 
Table 2. Lu-Hf isotopic data for samples MW10UN5a-k2-1, MW10UN5c, and MW10UN-3. Note 
BWR refers to whole rock bomb, while SWR refers to whole rock savilex. Additional data is 
available in Appendix A. 
 
 
 
Sample MW10UN5a 
Four garnet fractions, one whole rock bomb and one whole rock savilex were completed 
on sample MW10UN5a. Data from three garnet fractions and the whole rock bomb yield a Lu-Hf 
age of 53.3± 2.2 Ma (MSWD = 7.8) (Fig. 6). The garnet 2 fraction and the whole rock savilex were 
excluded from the isochron due to high interferences and are shown as open circles on the 
isochron (Fig. 6). 
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Sample MW10UN5c 
 
Four garnet core fractions, four garnet rim fractions, one whole rock bomb and one 
whole rock savilex were completed on sample MW10UN5c (Fig. 7). Data from the garnet 
fractions show high interferences (Table 2) and did not yield a viable isochron (Fig. 7). This may 
be due to the size of each garnet fraction (105-185 milligrams) prepared by microdrilling, as 
typically at least 250 milligrams are needed for reliable analyses. 
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THERMODYNAMIC MODELING 
 
Methods 
Microprobe analyses were conducted on nine garnet-bearing samples from the schist of 
Upper Narrows in order to provide data necessary for determining pressure-temperature (P-T) 
paths. Element maps of the four 8-fold coordinated cations (Ca, Fe, Mn, Mg) were produced for 
each garnet in order to determine possible growth hiatuses, core locations and to optimize the 
location for line traverses passing through the core of the garnet (Figs. 8-19). Microprobe 
analyses were collected along thirteen line traverses on twelve garnets from the schist of Upper 
Narrows, at a spacing of 20-50 micrometers (Appendix B), in order to construct profiles of the 
elements Ca, Fe, Mn and Mg (Figs. 20-32). The partial overlap of the electron beam onto 
inclusions within garnet resulted in some poor garnet analyses that were excluded from the 
garnet profile. Spot analyses were tested for quality and those that do not meet tests for 
stoichiometry are culled from the data. These profiles are then used to determine starting (core) 
points and ending (rim) points for simulating garnet growth using the Gibbs’ method based on 
Duhem's theorem (current version of the program GIBBS; Spear et al., 1991) and a newly 
developed method that runs in Matlab (Moynihan and Pattison, 2013). 
Garnet microprobe data were also used to determine average garnet compositions. 
Points were selected from what was determined to be the core and rim. These points were 
averaged together in order to determine a separate core and rim average, then weighted 75% 
rim and 25% core in order to estimate an overall garnet composition. In addition, matrix 
minerals including plagioclase, muscovite, biotite, chlorite and chloritoid were analyzed on the 
microprobe and used to determine average mineral compositions. Petrographic point counts 
(~400 per thin section) were completed for the minerals garnet, chlorite, muscovite, plagioclase, 
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quartz, opaques, and chloritoid and biotite if present, in order to determine volume fractions 
(modes) of each. Because the garnets are large (>1 cm) and thin sections contain typically only 
one or two crystals, a statistically valid modal estimate could not be obtained by point counting 
the thin sections. The volume fractions of garnet were visually determined based on the hand 
samples and the modes of remaining minerals were then recalculated.  Average mineral 
analyses along with mineral modes from each sample were combined using a calculation that 
took into account the mineral densities in order to determine overall bulk compositions for each 
of the nine samples (Appendix C).  
The bulk compositions were used to estimate the initial P-T conditions for garnet growth 
using the programs THERIAK and DOMINO (de Capitani and Petrakakis, 2010) as described in 
Wells et al. (2012). The intersection of the isopleths for the garnet core composition (XCa, XFe, 
XMn, and XMg values ± 0.01) produced by DOMINO indicate initial P-T conditions (Figs. 33-41), 
while pseudosections produced by DOMINO (Figs. 42-52) indicate mineral stability fields for the 
specified bulk compositions. Muscovite, quartz, and H2O are present in all stability fields on the 
pseudosections. However, to simplify the labeling of the mineral stability fields on the 
pseudosections, they have been excluded. 
Garnet growth was first modeled using the Gibbs’ method based on Duhem's theorem 
(current version of the program GIBBS; Spear et al., 1991). Initial P-T conditions, mineral modes 
and mineral compositions must be specified for the Gibbs’ method. For Gibbs’ method 
modeling, initial P-T conditions from garnet nucleation were visually estimated from the middle 
point of the intersection field of the garnet core compositional isopleths determined using 
DOMINO (Figs. 33-41), as described in Wells et al. (2012). Initial GIBBS input parameters are 
derived from THERIAK by inputting the garnet nucleation P-T conditions and the bulk 
composition. The THERIAK output file contains the minerals, modes and mineral compositions 
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needed for input to GIBBS. Site translation spreadsheets were created in order to convert the 
nomenclature for site assignment used by THERIAK to the nomenclature for site assignment 
used by GIBBS. THERIAK output files, GIBBS output files, as well as site translation spreadsheets 
are provided in appendix D. Changes in spessartine and grossular mole fractions were selected 
as monitors (Table 3). The GIBBS program also requires that a nucleation density be specified 
(nuclei per 100 cc of rock; (Table 3). During garnet growth simulation, the nucleation density 
was raised or lowered as needed until the modeled radius matched that of the actual garnet 
segment being simulated. The starting conditions obtained from inspection of the core isopleths 
intersections and the Moynihan and Pattison (2013) methods are similar and indicate conditions 
of uppermost greenschist to lower amphibolite facies metamorphism. Garnet growth initiated 
and grew within the mineral assemblage present in the rock as indicated by the grey outline on 
the pseudosection (Figs. 42-52) unless otherwise noted.  Note all mineral assemblages on the 
pseudosection contain the minerals muscovite and quartz in addition to those listed. The results 
of Gibbs’ method modeling are compiled in figure 53.  
 
Table 3. Gibbs’ model monitor parameters, nucleation densities, initial P&T, and ending P&T 
Sample Name 
Model 
 
Monitor 1 
ΔXgr 
Monitor 2  
ΔXsp 
Nucleation 
Density 
T °C 
 initial 
P bars 
initial 
T °C 
final 
P bars 
Final 
AL12UN5c-1 0.006019 -0.11867 1.2 505 3950 527 4613 
AL12UN5c-2 0.004894 -0.09198 .88 510 4250 531 4915 
AL12UN5c-3 0.005626 -0.11537 .47 505 3900 526 4530 
MW10UN-3 -0.00382 -0.05497 4.8 530 4675 540 4960 
MW10UN5a-K2-1 -0.00688 -0.11136 1.7 510 3836 530 4337 
MW10UN5c-1 0.0121 -0.06645 .79 518 4250 528 4716 
UN1A2-1 Traverse 1 -0.00247 -0.06375 1.5 525 5560 539 5708 
UN1A2-1 Traverse 2 -0.02187 -0.05112 4.9 525 5560 537 5176 
UN1B2-1 Garnet 1 0.0121 -0.06645 2.9 523 5420 534 5829 
UN1B2-1 Garnet 3 -0.01373 -0.06481 7.2 523 5420 537 5330 
 
Table 3. Gibbs’ model parameters shown above. Complete list of input and output parameters 
can be found in appendix D. 
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Gibbs’ method modeling simulates garnet growth from a specified initial core point to a 
specified rim point. Core points were selected from the symmetric center of the traverse profile 
where the Mn values are highest, while rim points were selected based upon Ca values from the 
same traverse. Most models display a relatively flat Ca profile with a continuous decrease in Ca 
toward the rim, whereas a few display a drop in Ca at the rim. Rim values were chosen prior to 
the drop in Ca for the purpose of Gibbs’ method modeling, as such features may represent a 
discontinuity and change in mineral assemblage during garnet growth. Matrix mineral modes 
were determined based on bulk composition data (Appendix C). Accessory phases such as 
ilmenite, zircon, apatite, etc. were excluded from the bulk composition calculation as they are 
not considered to be part of the reactive assemblage. For the purposes of THERIAK and 
DOMINO, minor and trace elements such as Ti, Y, Zn, and Cr were excluded because the phase 
components in the model system do not include them. DOMINO calculations used the 
thermodynamic database tcdb55peliteNaCaKmica, which is a modified version of database 
tcdb55c2.  The modifications included specifying Margulas parameters for K-Ca and Na-Ca 
interactions in white mica to allow trace quantities of Ca to enter muscovite, and eliminating the 
Fe and Mg phengite components.  This yielded a K-Na-Ca white mica solid solution, and allowed 
the results of THERIAK calculations to be used with GIBBS database SPAC2007, which also 
models white mica as a K-Na-Ca solid solution. The model system used for GIBBS calculations 
was Na-Ca-K-Al-Si-Fe2+-Mg-Mn-O-H. Excess H2O was assumed for THERIAK/DOMINO and 
Moynihan and Pattison (2013) calculations. Both methods calculate fractionation from the 
system during garnet growth. The garnet growth simulations determined by Gibbs’ method 
modeling are shown overlain on traverse profiles on figures 20-32.  
The Moynihan and Pattison (2013) method was applied to the nine garnets from the 
schist of Upper Narrows that were also simulated using the Gibbs’ method modeling. The new 
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method interfaces with THERIAK/DOMINO software. It uses the Nelder-Mead method of 
locating a point in contoured space (Nelder and Mead, 1965), subject to a user specified fit 
parameter and tolerance. It begins by finding the initial pressure and temperature of the garnet 
core, then moves to the next point along the traverse and repeats the process. The Moynihan 
and Pattison (2013) calculation must be seeded with conditions that are just below that of 
garnet stability as indicated on their respective pseudosection plots. The output files showing 
the recalculated bulk compositions following each increment of garnet fractionation are 
provided in files in appendix D, labeled all comps for TD (THERIAK DOMINO). Because the 
Moynihan and Pattison (2013) program requires an even spacing of points along the traverse, 
new points had to be interpolated between the good data points to replace those that were 
culled out due to overlap of the electron beam with inclusions. In order to do this, a program 
written by Dr. Eric Kelly that runs within Matlab was used. The modified profiles are found in 
appendix D, labeled interpolated profiles. The modified profiles were then run to produce P-T 
paths and simulated profiles (Appendix D), labeled all info from node. The P-T paths are shown 
overlain on their respective pseudosection diagrams (Figs. 54-75) to show both the changing P-T 
conditions as well as changing mineral stability fields during garnet growth.  
Similar to the Gibbs’ method modeling, the Moynihan and Pattison (2013) modeling was 
conducted from a starting point in the garnet core determined to be both the high point and 
center of symmetry of the Mn profile. However, the Moynihan and Pattison (2013) modeling 
incorporated the full traverse profiles from the core to the outer rim, not just to the break in Ca 
slope, as done with the Gibbs’ method modeling. Garnet growth was simulated from the core to 
rim points labeled A’ (Figs. 20-32), except for MW10UN5c-2, UN1A2-1 traverse 1 and UN1B2-1 
garnet 3, as described in more detail below.  
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Results 
Sample AL12UN5c-1 
The initial P-T conditions determined for Gibbs’ method modeling were 505 °C and 3950 
bars (Fig. 42). During garnet growth, P-T conditions increased to 527 °C and 4613 bars. Garnet 
growth nucleated in a different assemblage than is contained in the rock sample. Garnet growth 
nucleated inside the assemblage garnet + plagioclase + chlorite + chloritoid + muscovite + quartz 
+ margarite and grew toward the mineral stability field of the rock’s final mineral assemblage, 
which lacks margarite. 
The method of Moynihan and Pattison (2013) determined that garnet growth began at 
504 °C and 3644 bars and ended at 532 °C and 3986 bars  (Figs. 54 and 55). The overall path first 
increased in both pressure and temperature then decreased in pressure as the temperature 
continued to increase. The transition from pressure increase to decrease occurred at 
approximately 526 °C and 4262 bars. Garnet growth resided entirely within the mineral 
assemblage garnet + plagioclase + chlorite + chloritoid + muscovite + quartz, which is the rock’s 
final mineral assemblage. 
 
Sample AL12UN5c-2 
The initial P-T conditions determined for Gibbs’ method modeling were 510 °C and 4250 
bars (Fig. 43). During garnet growth, the P-T conditions increased to 531 °C and 4915 bars. 
Garnet growth nucleated in a different assemblage than is contained in the rock sample. Garnet 
growth nucleated inside the mineral assemblage garnet + plagioclase + chlorite + chloritoid + 
margarite + muscovite + quartz and terminated growth in a mineral assemblage field which lacks 
plagioclase.  
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The method of Moynihan and Pattison (2013) determined that garnet growth began at 509 °C 
and 3685 bars and ended at 534 °C and 3871 bars  (Figs. 56 and 57).  The overall path increased 
in both pressure and temperature throughout much of the garnet growth history. At 
approximately 530 °C and 4340 bars, a steady overall increase in pressure switched to an overall 
decrease in pressure while temperature increased gradually throughout the rest of the garnet 
growth history. Garnet growth resided entirely within the mineral assemblage garnet + chlorite 
+ chloritoid + plagioclase + muscovite + quartz, which is the rock’s final mineral assemblage. 
 
Sample AL12UN5c-3 
The initial P-T conditions determined for Gibbs’ method modeling were 505 °C and 3900 
bars (Fig. 44). During garnet growth, P-T conditions increased to 526 °C and 4530 bars. Garnet 
growth occurred entirely within the assemblage garnet + plagioclase + chlorite + chloritoid + 
margarite + quartz + muscovite. This mineral assemblage is not the rock’s final mineral 
assemblage seen in the hand sample.  
The method of Moynihan and Pattison (2013) determined that garnet growth began at 
506 °C and 3543 bars and ended at 525 °C and 4312 bars  (Figs. 58 and 59). The overall path 
increased in both pressure and temperature throughout garnet growth from core to rim. Garnet 
growth resided entirely within the mineral assemblage garnet + plagioclase + chlorite + 
chloritoid + muscovite + quartz, which is the final mineral assemblage for this rock. 
 
Sample MW10UN-3 
The initial P-T conditions selected for Gibbs’ method modeling were 530 °C and 4675 
bars (Fig. 45). During garnet growth, P-T conditions increased to 540 °C and 4960 bars. Garnet 
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growth nucleated within the rock’s final mineral assemblage plagioclase + garnet + chlorite + 
biotite + muscovite + quartz and stayed in this field throughout its entire growth history.  
The method of Moynihan and Pattison (2013) determined that garnet growth began at 
528 °C and 4368 bars and ended at 545 °C and 4341 bars (Figs. 60 and 61).  The overall path 
increased in both pressure and temperature then decreased in pressure as the temperature 
continued to increase. The transition from pressure increase to decrease occurred at 
approximately 538 °C and 4634 bars.  Garnet growth takes place entirely within the mineral 
assemblage garnet + plagioclase + chlorite + biotite + muscovite + quartz, which is the final 
mineral assemblage for this rock. 
 
Sample MW10UN5a-K2-1 
The initial P-T conditions selected for Gibbs’ method modeling were 510 °C and 3836 
bars (figure 46). During garnet growth, P-T conditions increased to 530 °C and 4337 bars. Garnet 
nucleated within the rock’s final mineral assemblage garnet + chlorite + plagioclase + muscovite 
+ quartz and terminated in the mineral stability field in which biotite was added. 
The method of Moynihan and Pattison (2013) determined that garnet growth began at 
509 °C and 3886 bars and ended at 535 °C and 3674 bars (Figs. 62 and 63).  The overall path 
increased in both pressure and temperature during the initial phase of garnet growth then 
decreased in pressure as the temperature continued to rise. The transition from pressure 
increase to decrease occurred at approximately 529 °C and 4431 bars. Garnet growth nucleated 
in the mineral assemblage garnet + chlorite + plagioclase + muscovite + quartz, which is the final 
mineral assemblage for this rock. However, garnet growth ended in the mineral assemblage 
which included biotite. 
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Sample MW10UN5c-1 
The initial P-T conditions determined for Gibbs’ method modeling were 518 °C and 4250 
bars (figure 47). During garnet growth, P-T conditions increased to 528 °C and 4717 bars. Garnet 
growth nucleated within the rock’s final mineral assemblage plagioclase + garnet + chlorite + 
biotite +muscovite + quartz + margarite and stayed in this field throughout its entire growth 
history. It is important to note that margarite, being optically similar to muscovite, was not 
identified until after pseudosection calculations had been run which led to further examination 
of element maps where it was discovered.   
The method of Moynihan and Pattison (2013) determined that garnet growth began at 
516° C and 3793 bars and ended at 529° C and 4248 bars (Figs. 64 and 65). The results of the 
Matlab analysis were inconclusive as it is difficult to determine whether pressure increased or 
decreased during garnet growth. Garnet growth resided entirely within the mineral assemblage 
garnet + chlorite + chloritoid + margarite + plagioclase + muscovite + quartz, which is outside of 
the rock’s final mineral assemblage garnet + plagioclase + chlorite + margarite + muscovite + 
quartz.  
 
Sample MW10UN5c-2 
The initial P-T conditions determined for Gibbs’ modeling were 515 °C and 4025 bars 
(Fig. 48). This sample was not suitable for Gibbs’ analysis due to complicated traverse data (Figs. 
26 and 27) and was analyzed using the method of Moynihan and Pattison (2013). 
The method of Moynihan and Pattison (2013) determined that garnet growth began at 
514° C and 3959 bars and ended at 542° C and 4501 bars  (Figs. 66 and 67).  The overall path 
increased in temperature throughout garnet growth. The pressure neither increased nor 
decreased significantly except for a jump in pressure from approximately 3900 bars to 4600 bars 
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at approximately 523 °C. Garnet growth nucleated in the rock’s final mineral assemblage garnet 
+ chlorite + margarite + plagioclase + muscovite + quartz, and ended in the mineral assemblage 
garnet + chlorite + staurolite + margarite + plagioclase + muscovite + quartz. Sample 
MW10UN5c-2 contained two garnets for which element maps and microprobe data were 
collected (Figs. 14-15 and 26-27), however only garnet 1 was selected for analysis as it contained 
a less complex Mn profile. Note also that garnet growth simulation was conducted from 
selected core location to A on the left side of the microprobe traverse (Fig. 26).  
 
Sample UN1A2-1 
Sample UN1A2-1 contains two analyses at orthogonal orientations across the same 
garnet (Fig. 16). Traverse one is indicated as A to A’ while traverse 2 is indicated as B to B’. The 
initial P-T conditions determined for Gibbs’ method modeling of both garnet traverses were 525 
°C and 5560 bars (Figs. 49 and 50). The model for garnet traverse 1 shows that both pressure 
and temperature increased to 539 °C and 5708 bars  (Fig. 49). Traverse 2 is assumed to have 
begun under the same P-T conditions and have undergone the same mineral reactions during its 
growth. However, during garnet growth temperature increased to 537 °C while pressure 
decreased to 5176 bars. Garnet growth nucleated within the mineral assemblage garnet + 
chlorite + chloritoid + margarite + muscovite + quartz and stayed in this field throughout its 
growth history. It is important to note that margarite, being optically similar to muscovite, was 
not identified as inclusions within the garnet until after pseudosection calculations had been 
run, which led to further examination of element maps where is was discovered.  This mineral 
assemblage is not the final mineral assemblage of the rock sample. 
The method of Moynihan and Pattison (2013) determined that garnet growth recorded 
by traverse 1 began at 522 °C and 5171 bars and ended at 552 °C and 4677 bars (Figs. 68 and 
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69). Temperature increased during garnet growth while pressure remained consistent. At 
approximately 538 °C and 5450 bars, pressure begins to markedly decrease throughout the 
duration of garnet growth. Garnet growth recorded by traverse 2 began at 528 °C and 5235 bars 
and ended at 548 °C and 4960 bars. The overall path decreased in pressure while it increased in 
temperature (Figs. 70 and 71). Note that the slight differences in initial conditions between 
traverse 1 and 2 are due to different starting points for each traverse. Garnet growth nucleated 
in the rock’s final mineral assemblage garnet + chloritoid + chlorite + margarite + muscovite + 
quartz, and terminated in a mineral assemblage which lacks margarite and includes staurolite. 
 
Sample UN1B2-1 
Sample UN1B2-1 contains three garnets that were analyzed on the microprobe, 
however only two of these, garnet 1 and garnet 3, were suitable for thermodynamic modeling. 
Garnet 2 was unsuitable for thermodynamic modeling due to severe retrograde chloritization 
within the interior of the garnet (Fig. 31).  The initial P-T conditions determined for Gibbs’ 
method modeling were 523 °C and 5420 bars (Figs. 51 and 52). Garnet growth nucleated within 
the mineral assemblage garnet + chloritoid + chlorite + margarite + muscovite + quartz and 
terminated in a mineral assemblage which lacks margarite. During garnet 1 growth, both 
pressure and temperature increased to 534 °C and 5829 bars (Fig. 51). Garnet 3 growth 
nucleated under the same P-T conditions and underwent the same change in mineral 
assemblage. However, during garnet growth temperature increased to 537 °C while pressure 
decreased to 5330 bars (Fig. 52). As with sample UN1A2-1, margarite was not identified until 
after pseudosection calculations had been run which led to reexamination of element maps 
where it was discovered.   
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The Moynihan and Pattison method (2013) was applied to two garnets from this sample. 
Garnet 1 growth began at 506 °C and 5252 bars and ended at 531 °C and 5417 bars (Figs. 72 and 
73). The overall path increased in both pressure and temperature throughout garnet growth. 
Garnet 3 growth began at 521 °C and 5003 bars and terminated at 541 °C and 4881 bars (Figs. 
74 and 75). The overall path increased in temperature. However, pressure neither increased nor 
decreased during garnet growth. Growth of both garnets nucleated in the rock’s final mineral 
assemblage garnet + chlorite + chloritoid + margarite +muscovite + quartz, and ended in a 
mineral assemblage which lacks margarite.  
 
Interpretations 
Thermodynamic modeling was conducted on ten garnets from nine garnet bearing 
samples from the schist of Upper Narrows in the Raft River Mountains using Gibbs’ method 
based on Duhem’s theorem (Spear et al., 1991) and a newly developed approach using the 
program Matlab (Moynihan and Pattison 2013). For samples AL12UN5c-1, AL12UN5c-2, 
AL12UN5c-3, and MW10UN5a-K2-1, both methods indicate that garnet growth initiated at 
approximately 500 °C and 3500-3900 bars. During the majority of garnet growth both pressure 
and temperature increased until reaching approximately 525 °C and 4300-4500 bars. At this 
point pressure declined while temperature continued to increase for the remainder of garnet 
growth. Sample AL12UN5c-3 shows only the beginning phase of this decrease in pressure. This is 
likely the result of the line traverse not capturing the outer rim (Fig. 10), as seen on the Mn 
element map.  For the purpose of summarizing and comparing the P-T paths determined using 
the Gibbs’ method and the method of Moynihan and Pattison (2013), the results have been 
compiled in figures 53 and 76. 
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Sample MW10UN-3 shows this same history of increasing pressure and temperature 
during garnet growth followed by a decrease in pressure during the terminal phase of growth. 
However, garnet growth initiated at a higher temperature and pressure of approximately 530 °C 
and 4370 bars. Representation of this portion of the garnet P-T history is seen in figure 76 
highlighted by a dashed line. At a peak pressure of approximately 4635 bars the pressure began 
to decrease while the temperature continued to increase until reaching final P-T conditions of 
538 °C and 4634 bars. The higher P-T conditions of sample MW10UN-3 may be due to location 
deeper within the stratigraphic section.  
Samples MW10UN5c-1 and MW10UN5c-2 show a temperature increase during garnet 
growth but do not display an obvious increase in pressure, nor a decrease in pressure at the rim. 
This may be due to the influence of abundant Ca-rich inclusions, which likely interfered with the 
quality of the microprobe data. Both garnets initiated growth at slightly higher P-T conditions 
than that of previous samples, of approximately 515 °C and 3800 and 3950 bars for samples 
MW10UN5c-1 and MW10UN5c-2 respectively. These higher P-T conditions may be due to the 
microprobe analysis not originating within the true core of the garnet, resulting from the 
manner in which the sample was cut. Mn concentration (Figs. 13 and 14) for both garnets is 
significantly lower when compared to previously discussed garnet samples, indicating that the 
sample was not cut directly through the core of the garnet. The P-T path for garnet from sample 
MW10UN5c-2 extends from the core conditions to approximately 522 °C and 3900 bars, then 
steps across a discontinuity in the profile and resumes growth at higher P-T conditions of 525 °C 
and 4600 bars. The discontinuity in the profile likely represents a hiatus in the garnet growth 
caused by resorption and regrowth (Figs. 14 and 26). The models for these two garnets are 
shown in relation to others in this study in figure 76. Both samples are represented by dashed 
lines.  
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Garnets from samples UN1A2-1 and sample UN1B2-1 record garnet growth initiating at 
approximately 520 – 525 °C and 5000 - 5200 bars. Both garnets contain large amounts of 
margarite as calcium-rich inclusions, represented by bright white tabular grains within the 
garnet on the Ca element map (Figs. 16-19). The calcium-rich inclusions within the garnets and 
in the matrix are unaccounted for in the bulk composition analysis and may account for the 
higher P-T conditions determined by both the Gibbs’ method and Moynihan and Pattison (2013) 
method (Figs. 50-51 and 68-75). Note that traverse 1 for the garnet in sample UN1A2-1 crosses 
fewer inclusions than the perpendicular traverse 2, especially near the rim (Fig. 16), and thus 
shows the expected P-T profile of decreasing pressure at the rim. As a whole, the P-T paths for 
samples UN1A2-1 and UN1B2-1 were likely both affected by calcium-rich inclusions, which the 
electron beam overlapped during microprobe analysis. In addition, garnet 1 from sample 
UN1B2-1 was partially consumed along the rim (Fig. 17), which prevented the P-T path from 
capturing the pressure drop seen in garnet 3 from this sample.  The P-T paths for these samples 
are represented by dashed lines (Fig. 76). 
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KINEMATIC ANALYSIS  
 
Field Analysis 
 Two penetrative deformation fabrics have been recognized in the garnet-bearing schist 
of Upper Narrows in the study area. Lineation measurements taken in the field have been 
compiled in figure 77a and display evidence for NNE and NW shearing, while foliation 
measurements (Fig. 77b) indicate that bedding dips shallowly to moderately to the southwest . 
Measurements taken at the base of the schist of Upper Narrows record top-to-NNE shearing 
while measurements taken from the middle and upper part of the unit record dominant NW 
shearing. Evidence for synkinematic garnet growth can be seen in figure 78, however further 
analysis is necessary to confirm that garnet growth records top-to-NW shearing. If synkinematic 
growth is confirmed, determination of the location of the axis of rotation will allow for shear 
sense direction to be determined. The following analyses will address these questions and link 
kinematics to the timing of the switch between increasing and decreasing pressure outlined in 
previous section.  
A three part kinematic analysis was conducted on garnets from the schist of Upper 
Narrows. Part one was conducted to evaluate the presence of inclusion trails, which can allow 
discrimination of pre-kinematic, synkinematic, and post-kinematic growth. Part two was 
conducted to determine the orientation of the rotational axis as illustrated by inclusion trails 
within garnet. Part three was conducted to determine the location along the microprobe 
traverse analysis where the pressure changes from an increase to a decrease during garnet 
growth as determined by the Moynihan and Pattison modeling method. If a tectonic change is 
occurring as a result of this switch in pressure, the internal deformation defined by inclusion 
trails may show evidence of this change.  
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Evaluation of Garnet Inclusion Trails 
Methods 
 Twelve garnets from nine samples from the schist of Upper Narrows were evaluated for 
the presence of sigmoidal inclusion trails. Photomicrographs of each garnet were taken and 
inclusion trails if present were outlined in red (Figs. 79-90). 
 
Results and Interpretations 
 
 Garnets from samples AL12UN5c-1, AL12UN5c-2, AL12UN5c-3, MW10UN5a-K2-1, 
MW10UN5c-1, MW10UN5c-2 Garnet 1 and UN1B2-1 Garnet 1, 2 and 3 display clear evidence of 
sigmoidal inclusion trails (Figs. 79-87). The inclusion trails are smoothly shaped indicating that 
garnet growth was continuous during deformation. Concordance between the inclusion trail 
fabric within the garnet rims and that of the matrix indicate that no further deformation 
occurred post garnet growth. The garnet from sample MW10UN-3 (Fig. 88) displays evidence of 
a sigmoidal inclusion trail however it is not as well developed. Garnet 2 from sample 
MW10UN5c-2 (Fig. 89) and garnet from sample UN1A2-1 (Fig. 90) do not display sigmoidal 
inclusion trails. There is no clear explanation for why these two garnets do not display sigmoidal 
inclusion trails as they were collected from the same location as other samples in this study that 
do show sigmoidal curvature. Ten of the twelve garnets in this study display clear evidence of 
sigmoidal inclusion trails indicating that garnet growth indeed occurred during deformation. In 
addition garnets also display concordance between the inclusion trails and the fabric of the 
matrix indicating that further deformation did not continue after termination of garnet growth. 
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Determining Rotational Axis Location 
Methods 
Garnets from the schist of Upper Narrows contain sigmoidal inclusion trails making 
them suitable for determining a 3-D orientation of the rotational axis (Bell et al., 1995). Two 
oriented samples containing 1-2 cm diameter garnets were chosen for serial sectioning modeled 
after Bell et al. (1995).  In order to determine the axis of rotation, samples AL12UN5b (Fig. 91) 
and MW10UN5a (Fig. 92) were cut approximately every 30° for thin sectioning, and were 
analyzed to determine whether the inclusion trails showed an S or Z shaped asymmetry. The 
rotational axis will reside within the location where this change in asymmetry occurs (Bell et al., 
1995). Note that for the purpose of this analysis all orientations will be written as geographic 
azimuth directions.  
 
Results 
Sample AL12UN5b displays a strong lineation at 150° (330°) and sections were prepared 
and cut in a counterclockwise direction approximately every 30° beginning with 150°. Samples 
were analyzed at 0°, 30°, 60°, 90°, 117° and 150° on the anticlockwise side of the thin section 
and inclusion trails were analyzed for S verses Z inclusion trail asymmetry in 1 to 3 garnets per 
orientation. The best example for each orientation is shown in figure 91. Samples AL12UN5b 0°, 
30° and 60° display S shaped asymmetry while samples AL12UN5b 117° and 150° display Z 
shaped asymmetry. Sample AL12UN5b-90° exhibited no rotational asymmetry. The change from 
S to Z rotational asymmetry indicates that the axis of rotation resides between 60° and 117°.  
Sample MW10UN5a displays a strong lineation at 325° (145°) and was cut 
approximately every 30°. Samples were analyzed at 240°, 270°, 300°, 325°, 345° and 10°. All 
samples were analyzed on the anticlockwise side of the thin section. As with sample AL12UN5b, 
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1-3 garnets were analyzed per orientation and the best example of each is presented in figure 
92. Sample MW10UN5a-240° displays Z shaped asymmetry while samples MW10UN5a-270°, 
325°, 345° and 10° display S shaped asymmetry. The asymmetry for sample MW10UN5a-300° 
was indeterminant likely due to the large band of quartz seen adjacent to the top of the garnet 
which may have impeded rotation of the garnet. The axis of rotation is determined to reside 
between that of 240° and 270°, where the change from Z to S asymmetry occurs.  
 
Interpretations 
Two samples from the schist of Upper Narrows have been analyzed in order to 
determine the orientation of the rotational axis for which a shear sense may be inferred. An 
analysis of sample AL12UN5b (Fig. 91) indicates that the axis of rotation resides between 240° 
and 270°, while sample MW10UN5a (Fig. 92) indicates that the axis of rotation resides between 
240° to 297° (60° and 117°). Taken together, the rotational axis most likely resides between 240° 
and 270° (60° and 90°) which is indicative of a northwest shear direction. Sample AL12UN5b 
display a strong lineation at 150° (330°) and sample MW10UN5a displays a strong lineation at 
325° (145°) as determined by field analysis and when combined with the sense of rotation may 
be representative of top-to-northwest shear.  
 
Determining Location of Pressure Changes during Garnet Growth 
 
Methods 
 
P-T analyses from this study display increasing pressure and temperature during the 
majority of garnet growth history followed by a pressure decrease during increasing 
temperature in terminal phase of growth. An analysis was conducted on five garnets from this 
study that display this pressure increase followed by a decrease.  The purpose of this is to 
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determine whether the change from compression to decompression is reflected in a change in 
deformation fabric outlined by the garnet inclusions. The transition from compression to 
decompression was located within each modeled garnet by extrapolating the position of this 
transition, as located within the line traverse, to the entire garnet.  The extrapolation used the 
Mn concentration map, and was based on the intersection of an approximate Mn isochemical 
surface with the thin section (effectively a contour) around the garnet (Figs. 93-97).  This 
contour line separating increasing pressure from decreasing pressure is outlined in black.    
 
Results and Interpretations  
Samples AL12UN5c-1, AL12UN5c-2, MW10UN5a-K2-1, MW10UN-3, and UN1A2-1 
traverse 1 (Figs. 93-97) show an increase in pressure and temperature throughout much of 
garnet growth, followed by a decrease in pressure during the final stages of garnet growth as 
determined by Moynihan and Pattison modeling.  A change in fabric between the core and rim 
synchronous with a pressure switch may be indicative of a change in the tectonic regime, 
however none of these garnets recording a pressure change from compression to 
decompression show evidence of a textural change within the fabric of the garnets. In fact these 
garnets display a rather consistent pattern of smoothly varying inclusion trails indicative of 
simply one tectonic regime.   
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DISCUSSION 
 
Laramide Shortening in the Hinterland 
Shortening at 90-80 Ma is widely recognized in the metamorphic core complexes of the 
Sevier-Laramide hinterland (Camilleri and Chamberlain, 1997; Cooper et al., 2010; Wells et al., 
2012).  Less recognized is Paleocene to Early Eocene shortening, late in the Laramide orogeny, 
which has been described in the RAG MCC (Hoisch et al., 2008; Wells et al., 2012).  Laramide 
shortening in the fold and thrust belt, overlaps Sevier fold-thrust belt deformation at 
approximately 75-50 Ma and evidence of its termination is recorded at this time in the region of 
the RAG MCC (Constenius, 1996; DeCelles, 2004). Petrographic modeling using both the Gibbs’ 
method and the newly developed Moynihan and Pattison method indicate that garnet growth 
initiated at approximately 500 °C and 3500-3900 bars and reached pressures and temperatures 
of approximately 525 °C and 4300-4500 bars. This increase in both pressure and temperature is 
compatible with burial by tectonic loading, and is interpreted as resulting from thrusting along 
the Basin-Elba fault, a major thrust fault in the RAG MCC in the northern Albion Mountains. The 
schist of Upper Narrows lies in the footwall of the Basin Elba fault within the RAG MCC (Fig. 98). 
The Basin-Elba fault was an active thrust fault in this area at ~85 Ma (Fig. 99), and again in late 
Laramide time at 65-45 Ma (Wells et al., 2012).  Laramide thrust reactivation of the Basin-Elba 
fault is recorded by folding of the Late Cretaceous extensional Mahogany Peaks fault (Fig. 100) 
and garnet growth between 65-45 Ma in the schist of Stevens Springs at the Basin Creek locality 
(Hoisch et al., 2008; Wells et al., 2012). Pressure increases recorded in 53-51 Ma garnets within 
the schist of Upper Narrows are interpreted to indicate thrusting along the Basin-Elba fault.   
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Timing of Inception of Cenozoic Extension 
The last major phase of contraction within the foreland terminated at ~52 Ma, and was 
followed by the inception of collapse and extension at ~49-48 Ma (Constenious, 1996; DeCelles, 
2004). However, the timing of initiation of extension within the hinterland has been widely 
debated (e.g., Wells et al., 2000; Konstantinou et al., 2012), in particular with respect to the 
Middle Mountain shear zone exposed along the western margin of the RAG MCC.  This study 
helps to resolve this controversy by providing evidence for initiation of extension during Middle 
Eocene garnet growth through a newly developed petrographic modeling approach using the 
program Matlab (Moynihan and Pattison, 2013) of garnets in the schist of Upper Narrows. New 
Lu-Hf garnet ages of 51.0 ± 2.0 and 53.3± 2.2 Ma record the timing of garnet growth during the 
transition from contraction to extension, and are similar to garnet growth ages in the Basin 
Creek area west of the Upper Narrows, as determined by Th-Pb dating of monazite inclusions 
(64-45 Ma) (Hoisch et al., 2008). Thermodynamic modeling after Moynihan and Pattison (2013) 
is critical in the recognition of a switch from increasing pressure to decreasing pressure during 
the final stages of garnet growth.  
Garnet growth in the schist of Upper Narrows records an increase in pressure, followed 
by a decrease in pressure, during uniform top-to-NW shear in the Middle Mountain shear zone. 
This pressure variation is interpreted as a combination of the cessation of thrusting along the 
Basin-Elba fault and the initiation of the Middle Mountain shear zone. Evaluation of garnet 
through serial sectioning shows a northeast-trending rotational axis indicating top-to-NW shear, 
which is interpreted to be related to the Middle Mountain shear zone as predicted from field 
analyses. The schist of Upper Narrows, lying below the Basin-Elba thrust fault and within the 
Middle Mountain shear zone, is interpreted as undergoing extensional shearing while thrusting 
was simultaneously occurring at structurally higher levels along the Basin-Elba fault. As motion 
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along the Basin-Elba fault terminated, so did burial of these rocks, which is reflected by the 
change from increasing to decreasing pressure during the final phase of garnet growth. A sharp 
decrease in pressure directly following the increase indicates a transition from contraction to 
extension along the Basin-Elba fault and initiation of Middle Mountain shearing. Reactivation 
during extension takes place at ~ 51-53 Ma, indicating that extension occurred earlier than 
previously thought throughout this region. Continued increasing temperatures during this time 
are not unexpected as a lag in heating is common, following thrust burial. Increasing 
temperatures throughout the entire history of garnet growth may also be explained by an 
increase in thermal input from the base of the lithosphere following rollback and/or foundering 
of the Farallon slab as plate convergence rates decreased (Wells et al., 2012). Reactivation of the 
Basin-Elba fault marks the initiation of overall extension that continues through the Eocene 
resulting in significant exhumation of the metamorphic core complex. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 
Garnets within the schist of Upper Narrows in the Raft River Mountains help to 
constrain the timing of initial motion along the Middle Mountain shear zone and the timing of 
cessation of slip along the Basin-Elba fault, whose combined history may be a reflection of the 
overall changing tectonic regime on a broader scale. New Lu-Hf garnet ages of 53-51 Ma 
combined with thermodynamic modeling results record a period of contraction followed by a 
period of extension during the Early Eocene transitional phase in the Sevier-Laramide 
hinterland. The pressure decrease combined with synkinematic garnet growth and rotation 
about NE trending axes is interpreted as the initiation of extension throughout this region along 
the NW-vergent Middle Mountain shear zone.   
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Figure 1. Tectonic map of the western United States during the Early Cretaceous. Tectonic map 
shows deformational features in the western United States at approximately 110 Ma. Black 
arrows indicate large scale plate motion. Colored arrows show various regional movements. 
Blue-intraplate shortening, pink-strike slip and green-plate subduction. Motion along faults is 
also indicated by solid black and grey lines. From Yonkee and Weil (2011).  
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Figure 2. Tectonic map of the western United States during the Paleocene. Tectonic map shows 
deformational features in the western United States at approximately 60 Ma. Black arrows 
indicate large scale plate motion. Colored arrows show various regional movements. Blue-
intraplate shortening, pink-strike slip and green-plate subduction. Motion along faults is also 
indicated by solid black and grey lines. From Yonkee and Weil (2011). 
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Figure 3. Tectonic timing map of the Sevier orogenic belt. Comparison of timing of events from 
the hinterlands, Sevier fold-thrust belt, and Rocky Mountain foreland, between 41°N and 43°N 
latitude. Taken from Wells et al., 2012. Initial thrusting progresses from west to the east, and 
overall contraction terminates at roughly 52 Ma where after extension initiates across the entire 
retroarc orogen. New Lu-Hf garnet ages determined from this study are outlined in pink box.  
Modified from Wells et al. (2012). 
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Figure 4. Geologic map of the Raft River, Albion and Grouse Creek Mountains metamorphic core 
complex. RR-AL-GC on inset, shows location of metamorphic core complex in relation to others 
within the region. Modified after Wells et al. (2012). Stratigraphic column displays local lithology 
and main fault locations. Also noted are locations where garnet ages have been determined 
through Lu-Hf and Th-Pb dating of monazite inclusions. Study area lies on eastern margin of the 
Middle Mountain shear zone, a polyphase top-to-the-NW extensional shear zone. 
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Figure 5. Lu-Hf isochron for sample MW10UN-3. Garnet and whole rock analysis yield an age of 
51.0 ± 2.0 Ma with a MSWD of 4.1. Garnet fraction 3 and savilex whole rock have been excluded 
from the isochron plot due to high interference numbers. 
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Figure 6. Lu-Hf isochron for sample MW10UN5a. Garnet and whole rock analysis yield an age of 
53.3 ± 2.2 Ma with a MSWD of 7.8. Garnet fraction 2 and savilex whole rock sample have been 
excluded from the isochron plot due to high interference numbers. 
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Figure 7. Lu-Hf isochron for sample MW10UN5c. Garnet and whole rock analysis yield an age of 
68.0 ± 42.0 Ma with a MSWD of 12666. Garnet fractions do not yield a valid isochron and have 
thus been excluded from geochronology interpretations. 
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Figure 8. Element maps for sample AL12UN5c-1. Element maps are generated from microprobe 
data showing calcium, iron, manganese and magnesium concentrations respectively in garnet 
sample AL12UN5c-1 from the schist of Upper Narrows. Microprobe traverse is outlined in white 
from A to A’. Moynihan and Pattison modeling was conducted from selected core point to rim of 
the garnet at A’. Note zoning and depletion of elements, particularly, that of Mn from core to 
rim as the garnet grew.  
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Figure 9. Element maps for sample AL12UN5c-2. Element maps are generated from microprobe 
data showing calcium, iron, manganese and magnesium concentrations respectively in garnet 
sample AL12UN5c-2 from the schist of Upper Narrows. Microprobe traverse is outlined in white 
from A to A’. Moynihan and Pattison modeling was conducted from selected core point to rim of 
the garnet at A’. Note zoning and depletion of elements particularly that of Mn, from core to rim 
as the garnet grew. 
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Figure 10. Element maps for sample AL12UN5c-3. Element maps are generated from 
microprobe data showing calcium, iron, manganese and magnesium concentrations respectively 
in garnet sample AL12UN5c-3 from the schist of Upper Narrows. Microprobe traverse is outlined 
in white from A to A’. Moynihan and Pattison modeling was conducted from selected core point 
to rim of the garnet at A’. Note zoning and depletion of elements particularly that of Mn, from 
core to rim as the garnet grew. Also note retrogradation at garnet rim resulting in a microprobe 
traverse that does not reach outer edges of garnet growth. 
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Figure 11. Element maps for sample MW10UN-3. Element maps are generated from microprobe 
data showing calcium, iron, manganese and magnesium concentrations respectively in garnet 
sample MW10UN-3 from the schist of Upper Narrows. Microprobe traverse is outlined in white 
from A to A’. Moynihan and Pattison modeling was conducted from selected core point to rim of 
the garnet at A’. Note zoning and depletion of elements particularly that of Mn, from core to rim 
as the garnet grew. 
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Figure 12. Element maps for sample MW10UN5a-K2-1. Element maps are generated from 
microprobe data showing calcium, iron, manganese and magnesium concentrations respectively 
in garnet sample MW10UN5aK2-1 from the schist of Upper Narrows. Microprobe traverse is 
outlined in white from A to A’. Moynihan and Pattison modeling was conducted from selected 
core point to rim of the garnet at A’. Note zoning and depletion of elements particularly that of 
Mn, from core to rim as the garnet grew. 
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Figure 13. Element maps for sample MW10UN5c-1. Element maps are generated from 
microprobe data showing calcium, iron, manganese and magnesium concentrations respectively 
in garnet sample MW10UN5c-1 from the schist of Upper Narrows. Microprobe traverse is 
outlined in white from A to A’. Moynihan and Pattison modeling was conducted from selected 
core point to rim of the garnet at A’. Note zoning and depletion of elements particularly that of 
Mn, from core to rim as the garnet grew. 
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Figure 14. Element maps for sample MW10UN5c-2, garnet 1. Element maps are generated from 
microprobe data showing calcium, iron, manganese and magnesium concentrations respectively 
in garnet sample MW10UN5c-2 garnet 1 from the schist of Upper Narrows. Microprobe traverse 
is outlined in white from A to A’. Moynihan and Pattison modeling was conducted from selected 
core point to rim of the garnet at A. Note zoning and depletion of elements particularly that of 
Mn, from core to rim as the garnet grew. 
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Figure 15. Element maps for sample MW10UN5c-2, garnet 2. Element maps are generated from 
microprobe data showing calcium, iron, manganese and magnesium concentrations respectively 
in garnet sample MW10UN5c-2 garnet 2 from the schist of Upper Narrows. Microprobe traverse 
is outlined in white from A to A’. Note zoning and depletion of elements particularly that of Mn, 
from core to rim as the garnet grew. 
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Figure 16. Element maps for sample UN1A2-1. Element maps are generated from microprobe 
data showing calcium, iron, manganese and magnesium concentrations respectively in garnet 
sample UN1A2-1 from the schist of Upper Narrows. Two orthogonal microprobe traverses were 
generated. Traverse 1 is represented by A to A’ while traverse 2 is represented by B to B’. 
Moynihan and Pattison modeling was conducted from selected core point to rim of the garnet 
at A for traverse 1 and from selected core point to B’ for traverse 2. Note traverse 2 stops short 
of rim of the garnet at B’. Note zoning and depletion of elements particularly that of Mn, from 
core to rim as the garnet grew. 
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Figure 17. Element maps for sample UN1B2-1, garnet 1. Element maps are generated from 
microprobe data showing calcium, iron, manganese and magnesium concentrations respectively 
in garnet sample UN1B2-1 garnet 1 from the schist of Upper Narrows. Microprobe traverse is 
outlined in white from A to A’. Moynihan and Pattison modeling was conducted from selected 
core point to rim of the garnet at A’. Note zoning and depletion of elements particularly that of 
Mn, from core to rim as the garnet grew. 
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Figure 18. Element maps for sample UN1B2-1, garnet 2. Element maps are generated from 
microprobe data showing calcium, iron, manganese and magnesium concentrations respectively 
in garnet sample UN1B2-1 garnet 2 from the schist of Upper Narrows. Microprobe traverse is 
outlined in white from A to A’. Note zoning and depletion of elements particularly that of Mn, 
from core to rim as the garnet grew. 
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Figure 19. Element maps for sample UN1B2-1, garnet 3. Element maps are generated from 
microprobe data showing calcium, iron, manganese and magnesium concentrations respectively 
in garnet sample UN1B2-1 garnet 3 from the schist of Upper Narrows. Microprobe traverse is 
outlined in white from A to A’. Moynihan and Pattison modeling was conducted from selected 
core point to rim of the garnet at A. Note zoning and depletion of elements particularly that of 
Mn, from core to rim as the garnet grew. 
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Figure 20.Microprobe traverse results for sample AL12UN5c-1. Garnet line traverse plot showing 
compositional variation from rim to rim across the garnet. Grey overlay represents Gibbs' 
modeling data from selected core to selected rim point. Moynihan and Pattison modeling was 
conducted from selected core point to rim of the garnet at A’. Gr: grossular (Ca component); Sp: 
spessartine (Mn component); Al: almandine (Fe component); Py: pyrope (Mg component). 
 
 
 
Figure 21. Microprobe traverse results for sample AL12UN5c-2. Garnet line traverse plot 
showing compositional variation from rim to rim across the garnet. Grey overlay represents 
Gibbs’ modeling data from selected core to selected rim point. Moynihan and Pattison modeling 
was conducted from selected core point to rim of the garnet at A’. Gr: grossular (Ca 
component); Sp: spessartine (Mn component); Al: almandine (Fe component); Py: pyrope (Mg 
component). 
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Figure 22. Microprobe traverse results for sample AL12UN5c-3. Garnet line traverse plot 
showing compositional variation from rim to rim across the garnet. Grey overlay represents 
Gibbs’ modeling data from selected core to selected rim point. Moynihan and Pattison modeling 
was conducted from selected core point to rim of the garnet at A’. Gr: grossular (Ca 
component); Sp: spessartine (Mn component); Al: almandine (Fe component); Py: pyrope (Mg 
component). 
 
 
 
Figure 23. Microprobe traverse results for sample MW10UN-3. Garnet line traverse plot showing 
compositional variation from rim to rim across the garnet. Grey overlay represents Gibbs’ 
modeling data from selected core to selected rim point. Moynihan and Pattison modeling was 
conducted from selected core point to rim of the garnet at A’. Gr: grossular (Ca component); Sp: 
spessartine (Mn component); Al: almandine (Fe component); Py: pyrope (Mg component). 
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Figure 24. Microprobe traverse results for sample MW10UN5a-K2-1. Garnet line traverse plot 
showing compositional variation from rim to rim across the garnet. Grey overlay represents 
Gibbs’ modeling data from selected core to selected rim point. Moynihan and Pattison modeling 
was conducted from selected core point to rim of the garnet at A’. Gr: grossular (Ca 
component); Sp: spessartine (Mn component); Al: almandine (Fe component); Py: pyrope (Mg 
component). 
 
 
 
Figure 25. Microprobe traverse results for sample MW10UN5c-1. Garnet line traverse plot 
showing compositional variation from rim to rim across the garnet. Grey overlay represents 
Gibbs’ modeling data from selected core to selected rim point. Moynihan and Pattison modeling 
was conducted from selected core point to rim of the garnet at A’. Gr: grossular (Ca 
component); Sp: spessartine (Mn component); Al: almandine (Fe component); Py: pyrope (Mg 
component). 
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Figure 26. Microprobe traverse results for sample MW10UN5c-2, garnet 1. Garnet line traverse 
plot showing compositional variation from rim to rim across the garnet. Note lack of Gibbs 
model as this sample required modeling using Matlab after Moynihan and Pattison due to the 
inconsistent nature of the Xsp profile. Moynihan and Pattison modeling was conducted from 
selected core point to left rim of the garnet at A. Gr: grossular (Ca component); Sp: spessartine 
(Mn component); Al: almandine (Fe component); Py: pyrope (Mg component). 
 
 
 
Figure 27. Microprobe traverse results for sample MW10UN5c-2, garnet 2. Garnet line traverse 
plot showing compositional variation from rim to rim across the garnet. Note lack of Gibbs 
model as this sample required modeling using Matlab after Moynihan and Pattison due to the 
inconsistent nature of the Xsp profile and was not selected for thermodynamic modeling. Gr: 
grossular (Ca component); Sp: spessartine (Mn component); Al: almandine (Fe component); Py: 
pyrope (Mg component). 
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Figure 28. Microprobe traverse results for sample UN1A2-1, traverse 1. Garnet line traverse plot 
showing compositional variation from rim to rim across the garnet. Grey overlay represents 
Gibbs’ modeling data from selected core to selected rim point. Moynihan and Pattison modeling 
was conducted from selected core point to left rim of the garnet at A. Gr: grossular (Ca 
component); Sp: spessartine (Mn component); Al: almandine (Fe component); Py: pyrope (Mg 
component). 
 
 
 
Figure 29. Microprobe traverse results for sample UN1A2-1, traverse 2. Garnet line traverse plot 
showing compositional variation from rim to rim across the garnet. Grey overlay represents 
Gibbs’ modeling data from selected core to selected rim point. Moynihan and Pattison modeling 
was conducted from selected core point to rim of the garnet at B’. Gr: grossular (Ca 
component); Sp: spessartine (Mn component); Al: almandine (Fe component); Py: pyrope (Mg 
component). 
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Figure 30. Microprobe traverse results for sample UN1B2-1, garnet 1. Garnet line traverse plot 
showing compositional variation from rim to rim across the garnet. Grey overlay represents 
Gibbs’ modeling data from selected core to selected rim point. Moynihan and Pattison modeling 
was conducted from selected core point to rim of the garnet at A’. Gr: grossular (Ca 
component); Sp: spessartine (Mn component); Al: almandine (Fe component); Py: pyrope (Mg 
component). 
 
 
 
Figure 31. Microprobe traverse results for sample UN1B2-1, garnet 2. Garnet line traverse plot 
showing compositional variation from rim to rim across the garnet. This garnet was not suitable 
for thermodynamic modeling due to the inconsistent nature of the Xsp profile. Gr: grossular (Ca 
component); Sp: spessartine (Mn component); Al: almandine (Fe component); Py: pyrope (Mg 
component). 
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Figure 32. Microprobe traverse results for sample UN1B2-1, garnet 3. Garnet line traverse plot 
showing compositional variation from rim to rim across the garnet. Grey overlay represents 
Gibbs’ modeling data from selected core to selected rim point. Moynihan and Pattison modeling 
was conducted from selected core point to left rim of the garnet at A. Gr: grossular (Ca 
component); Sp: spessartine (Mn component); Al: almandine (Fe component); Py: pyrope (Mg 
component). 
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Figure 33. Isopleths for sample AL12UN5c-1. Compositional isopleths for garnet cores (values ± 
0.01) calculated using DOMINO. Solid black polygon shows intersection, representing P-T 
conditions of garnet growth initiation.    
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Figure 34. Isopleths for sample AL12UN5c-2. Compositional isopleths for garnet cores (values ± 
0.01) calculated using DOMINO. Solid black polygon shows intersection, representing P-T 
conditions of garnet growth initiation.  
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Figure 35. Isopleths for sample AL12UN5c-3. Compositional isopleths for garnet cores (values ± 
0.01) calculated using DOMINO. Solid black polygon shows intersection, representing P-T 
conditions of garnet growth initiation.    
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Figure 36. Isopleths for sample MW10UN-3. Compositional isopleths for garnet cores (values ± 
0.01) calculated using DOMINO. Solid black polygon shows intersection, representing P-T 
conditions of garnet growth initiation.    
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Figure 37. Isopleths for sample MW10UN5a-K2-1. Compositional isopleths for garnet cores 
(values ± 0.01) calculated using DOMINO. Solid black polygon shows intersection, representing 
P-T conditions of garnet growth initiation.    
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Figure 38. Isopleths for sample MW10UN5c-1. Compositional isopleths for garnet cores (values ± 
0.01) calculated using DOMINO. Solid black polygon shows intersection, representing P-T 
conditions of garnet growth initiation.    
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Figure 39. Isopleths for sample MW10UN5c-2. Compositional isopleths for garnet cores (values ± 
0.01) calculated using DOMINO. Solid black polygon shows intersection, representing P-T 
conditions of garnet growth initiation.    
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Figure 40. Isopleths for sample UN1A2-1. Compositional isopleths for garnet cores (values ± 
0.01) calculated using DOMINO. Solid black polygon shows intersection, representing P-T 
conditions of garnet growth initiation.    
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Figure 41. Isopleths for sample UN1B2-1. Compositional isopleths for garnet cores (values ± 
0.01) calculated using DOMINO. Solid black polygon shows intersection, representing P-T 
conditions of garnet growth initiation.    
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Figure 42. Pseudosection for sample AL12UN5c-1 with Gibbs’ modeling results. Pseudosection 
calculated using DOMINO showing mineral assemblage fields in relation to garnet core isopleths 
intersections (black polygon). Note results of Gibbs thermodynamic modeling represented by 
black line initiating within isopleths intersection and moving toward stable mineral assemblage 
of rock shown in blue.  
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Figure 43. Pseudosection for sample AL12UN5c-2 with Gibbs’ modeling results. Pseudosection 
calculated using DOMINO showing mineral assemblage fields in relation to garnet core isopleths 
intersections (black polygon). Note results of Gibbs thermodynamic modeling represented by 
black line initiating within isopleths intersection. Stable mineral assemblage of rock is shown in 
blue.  
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Figure 44. Pseudosection for sample AL12UN5c-3 with Gibbs’ modeling results. Pseudosection 
calculated using DOMINO showing mineral assemblage fields in relation to garnet core isopleths 
intersections (black polygon). Note results of Gibbs thermodynamic modeling represented by 
black line initiating within isopleths intersection and moving toward stable mineral assemblage 
of rock shown in blue. 
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Figure 45. Pseudosection for sample MW10UN-3 with Gibbs’ modeling results. Pseudosection 
calculated using DOMINO showing mineral assemblage fields in relation to garnet core isopleths 
intersections (black polygon). Note results of Gibbs thermodynamic modeling represented by 
black line initiating within isopleths intersection. Stable mineral assemblage of rock is shown in 
blue.  
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Figure 46. Pseudosection for sample MW10UN5a-K2-1 with Gibbs’ modeling results. 
Pseudosection calculated using DOMINO showing mineral assemblage fields in relation to garnet 
core isopleths intersections (black polygon). Note results of Gibbs thermodynamic modeling 
represented by black line initiating within isopleths intersection. Stable mineral assemblage of 
rock is shown in blue. Biotite is not present in final mineral assemblage as growth and 
retrogradation to chlorite likely took place during garnet growth. 
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Figure 47. Pseudosection for sample MW10UN5c-1 with Gibbs’ modeling results. Pseudosection 
calculated using DOMINO showing mineral assemblage fields in relation to garnet core isopleths 
intersections (black polygon). Note results of Gibbs thermodynamic modeling represented by 
black line initiating within isopleths intersection within the stable mineral assemblage of rock 
shown in blue.  
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Figure 48. Pseudosection for sample MW10UN5c-2. Pseudosection calculated using DOMINO 
showing mineral assemblage fields in relation to garnet core isopleths intersections (black 
polygon). Note that no Gibbs thermodynamic model exists for this sample as is was modeled 
solely using Matlab after Moynihan and Pattison. Stable mineral assemblage of rock is shown in 
blue.  
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Figure 49. Pseudosection for sample UN1A2-1, traverse 1 with Gibbs’ modeling results. 
Pseudosection calculated using DOMINO showing mineral assemblage fields in relation to garnet 
core isopleths intersections (black polygon). Note results of Gibbs thermodynamic modeling 
represented by black line initiating within isopleths intersection. Stable mineral assemblage of 
rock shown in blue.  
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Figure 50. Pseudosection for sample UN1A2-1, traverse 2 with Gibbs’ modeling results. 
Pseudosection calculated using DOMINO showing mineral assemblage fields in relation to garnet 
core isopleths intersections (black polygon). Note results of Gibbs thermodynamic modeling 
represented by black line initiating within isopleths intersection. Stable mineral assemblage of 
rock shown in blue.  
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Figure 51. Pseudosection for sample UN1B2-1, garnet 1 with Gibbs’ modeling results. 
Pseudosection calculated using DOMINO showing mineral assemblage fields in relation to garnet 
core isopleths intersections (black polygon). Note results of Gibbs thermodynamic modeling 
represented by black line initiating within isopleths intersection. Stable mineral assemblage of 
rock shown in blue. 
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Figure 52. Pseudosection for sample UN1B2-1, garnet 3 with Gibbs’ modeling results. 
Pseudosection calculated using DOMINO showing mineral assemblage fields in relation to garnet 
core isopleths intersections (black polygon). Note results of Gibbs thermodynamic modeling 
represented by black line initiating within isopleths intersection. Stable mineral assemblage of 
rock shown in blue.  
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Figure 53. Gibbs’ modeling results compiled. Note grouping in lower portion of diagram 
illustrating most robust results of Gibbs’ modeling. Two samples in upper portion display 
erroneously high pressure and temperatures and conflicting results resulting from calcium rich 
inclusions within the garnet. 
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Figure 54. Pseudosection for sample AL12UN5c-1 showing P-T modeling after Moynihan and 
Pattison using Matlab. Pseudosection calculated using DOMINO showing mineral assemblage 
field in blue. Results of Moynihan and Pattison thermodynamic modeling using Matlab are 
represented by connected blue diamonds, increasing temperature from left to right. Note initial 
increase in both pressure and temperature followed by a terminal decrease in pressure as 
temperature continues to increase.  
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Figure 55. Enlarged pseudosection for sample AL12UN5c-1 showing P-T modeling after 
Moynihan and Pattison using Matlab. Stable mineral assemblage is shown in blue. 
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Figure 56. Pseudosection for sample AL12UN5c-2 showing P-T modeling after Moynihan and 
Pattison using Matlab. Pseudosection calculated using DOMINO showing stable mineral 
assemblage field in blue. Results of Moynihan and Pattison thermodynamic modeling using 
Matlab are represented by connected blue diamonds, increasing temperature from left to right. 
Note initial increase in both pressure and temperature followed by a terminal decrease in 
pressure as temperature continues to increase. 
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Figure 57. Enlarged pseudosection for sample AL12UN5c-2 showing P-T modeling after 
Moynihan and Pattison using Matlab. Stable mineral assemblage is shown in blue. 
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Figure 58. Pseudosection for sample AL12UN5c-3 showing P-T modeling after Moynihan and 
Pattison using Matlab. Pseudosection calculated using DOMINO showing mineral assemblage 
field in blue. Results of Moynihan and Pattison thermodynamic modeling using Matlab are 
represented by connected blue diamonds, increasing temperature from left to right. Note 
increase in both pressure and temperature throughout the history of garnet growth. 
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Figure 59. Enlarged pseudosection for sample AL12UN5c-3 showing P-T modeling after 
Moynihan and Pattison using Matlab. Stable mineral assemblage is shown in blue. 
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Figure 60. Pseudosection for sample MW10UN-3 showing P-T modeling after Moynihan and 
Pattison using Matlab. Pseudosection calculated using DOMINO showing mineral assemblage 
field in blue. Results of Moynihan and Pattison thermodynamic modeling using Matlab are 
represented by connected blue diamonds, increasing temperature from left to right. Note initial 
increase in both pressure and temperature followed by a terminal phase of decreasing pressure 
as temperature continues to increase throughout the duration of garnet growth. 
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Figure 61. Enlarged pseudosection for sample MW10UN-3 showing P-T modeling after 
Moynihan and Pattison using Matlab. Stable mineral assemblage is shown in blue. 
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Figure 62. Pseudosection for sample MW10UN5a-K2-1 showing P-T modeling after Moynihan 
and Pattison using Matlab. Pseudosection calculated using DOMINO showing mineral 
assemblage field in blue. Results of Moynihan and Pattison thermodynamic modeling using 
Matlab are represented by connected blue diamonds, increasing temperature from left to right. 
Note initial increase in both pressure and temperature followed by a terminal phase of 
decreasing pressure as temperature continues to increase throughout the duration of garnet 
growth. 
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Figure 63. Enlarged pseudosection for sample MW10UN5aK2-1 showing P-T modeling after 
Moynihan and Pattison using Matlab. Stable mineral assemblage is shown in blue. 
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Figure 64. Pseudosection for sample MW10UN5c-1 showing P-T modeling after Moynihan and 
Pattison using Matlab. Pseudosection calculated using DOMINO showing mineral assemblage 
field in blue. Results of Moynihan and Pattison thermodynamic modeling using Matlab are 
represented by connected blue diamonds, increasing temperature from left to right.   
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Figure 65. Enlarged pseudosection for sample MW10UN5c-1 showing P-T modeling after 
Moynihan and Pattison using Matlab. Stable mineral assemblage is shown in blue. 
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Figure 66. Pseudosection for sample MW10UN5c-2, garnet 1 showing P-T modeling after 
Moynihan and Pattison using Matlab. Pseudosection calculated using DOMINO showing mineral 
assemblage field in blue. Results of Moynihan and Pattison thermodynamic modeling using 
Matlab are represented by connected blue diamonds, increasing temperature from left to right. 
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Figure 67. Enlarged pseudosection for sample MW10UN5c-2, garnet 1 showing P-T modeling 
after Moynihan and Pattison using Matlab. Stable mineral assemblage is shown in blue. 
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Figure 68. Pseudosection for sample UN1A2-1, traverse 1 showing P-T modeling after Moynihan 
and Pattison using Matlab Pseudosection calculated using DOMINO showing mineral 
assemblage field in blue. Results of Moynihan and Pattison thermodynamic modeling using 
Matlab are represented by connected blue diamonds, increasing temperature from left to right. 
Note decrease in pressure during terminal phase of garnet growth. 
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Figure 69. Enlarged pseudosection for sample UN1A2-1, traverse 1 showing P-T modeling after 
Moynihan and Pattison using Matlab. Stable mineral assemblage is shown in blue. 
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Figure 70. Pseudosection for sample UN1A2-1, traverse 2 showing P-T modeling after Moynihan 
and Pattison using Matlab. Pseudosection calculated using DOMINO showing mineral 
assemblage field in blue. Results of Moynihan and Pattison thermodynamic modeling using 
Matlab are represented by connected blue diamonds, increasing temperature from left to right. 
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Traverse 71. Enlarged pseudosection for sample UN1A2-1, traverse 2 showing P-T modeling 
after Moynihan and Pattison using Matlab. Stable mineral assemblage is shown in blue. 
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Figure 72. Pseudosection for sample UN1B2-1, garnet 1 showing P-T modeling after Moynihan 
and Pattison using Matlab. Pseudosection calculated using DOMINO showing mineral 
assemblage field in blue. Results of Moynihan and Pattison thermodynamic modeling using 
Matlab are represented by connected blue diamonds, increasing temperature left to right. 
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Figure 73. Enlarged pseudosection for sample UN1B2-1 garnet 1 showing P-T modeling after 
Moynihan and Pattison using Matlab. Stable mineral assemblage is shown in blue. 
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Figure 74. Pseudosection for sample UN1B2-1, garnet 3 showing P-T modeling after Moynihan 
and Pattison using Matlab. Pseudosection calculated using DOMINO showing mineral 
assemblage field in blue.  Results of Moynihan and Pattison thermodynamic modeling using 
Matlab are represented by connected blue diamonds, increasing temperature from left to right. 
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Figure 75. Enlarged pseudosection for sample UN1B2-1, garnet 3 showing P-T modeling after 
Moynihan and Pattison using Matlab. Stable mineral assemblage is shown in blue. 
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Figure 76. Compiled results of Moynihan and Pattison thermodynamic modeling using Matlab. 
Samples AL12UN5c-1, AL12UN5c-2, AL12UN5c-3, and MW10UN5a-K2-1 record an increase in 
both pressure and temperature followed by a decrease in pressure only and are shown in blue. 
All other samples are displayed with dashed lines. Sample MW10UN-3 records this same 
increase in pressure followed by a decrease during increasing temperatures but at slightly higher 
P-T conditions. Sample MW10UN5c-1 records initial phase of garnet growth during increasing 
pressure and temperature but at slightly higher P-T conditions. Sample MW10UN5c-2 records 
increasing temperature and a hiatus in garnet growth. Sample UN1A2-1 traverse 1 records the 
same increase in pressure and temperature followed by decreasing pressure however at 
significantly higher pressure. This may be due to margarite inclusions within the garnet. Sample 
UN1B2-1 garnet 1 records increasing temperature and pressure at significantly elevated 
pressures likely due to margarite inclusions within the garnet. Sample UN1A2-1 traverse 2 and 
UN1B2-1 garnet 3 record increasing temperature and insignificant decreases in pressure.  
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Figure 77.  Lineation and foliation measurements from the Upper Narrows. Stereonet displaying 
(a) lineation measurements and (b) foliation measurements from the schist of Upper Narrows. 
 
 
 
  
 
 
Figure 78. Photographs displaying garnets from the Upper Narrows. Large 1-2 cm garnets in 
outcrop (a) and evidence of garnet growth (b) occurring during deformation. 
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Figure 79. Photomicrograph of garnet from sample AL12UN5c-1.  Garnet hosts sigmoidal 
inclusion trails indicating synkinematic growth. Note complexity of garnet core compared to 
more simple rim and concordance between matrix fabric and rim of the garnet.   
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Figure 80. Photomicrograph of garnet from sample AL12UN5c-2.  Garnet hosts sigmoidal 
inclusion trails indicating synkinematic growth. Note complexity of garnet core compared to 
more simple rim and concordance between matrix fabric and rim of the garnet.   
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Figure 81. Photomicrograph of garnet from sample AL12UN5c-3.  Garnet hosts sigmoidal 
inclusion trails indicating synkinematic growth. Note concordance between matrix fabric and rim 
of the garnet.   
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Figure 82. Photomicrograph of garnet from sample MW10UN5a-K2-1.  Garnet hosts sigmoidal 
inclusion trails indicating synkinematic growth. Note concordance between matrix fabric and rim 
of the garnet.   
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Figure 83. Photomicrograph of garnet from sample MW10UN5c-1.  Garnet hosts sigmoidal 
inclusion trails indicating synkinematic growth. Note concordance between matrix fabric and rim 
of the garnet.   
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Figure 84. Photomicrograph of garnet from sample MW10UN5c-2, garnet 1.  Garnet hosts 
sigmoidal inclusion trails indicating synkinematic growth. Note concordance between matrix 
fabric and rim of the garnet.   
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Figure 85. Photomicrograph of garnet from sample UN1B2-1, garnet 1.  Garnet hosts sigmoidal 
inclusion trails indicating synkinematic growth. Note concordance between matrix fabric and rim 
of the garnet.   
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Figure 86. Photomicrograph of garnet from sample UN1B2-1, garnet 2.  Garnet hosts sigmoidal 
inclusion trails indicating synkinematic growth during NW-SE shearing. Note concordance 
between matrix fabric and rim of the garnet.   
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Figure 87. Photomicrograph of garnet from sample UN1B2-1, garnet 3.  Garnet hosts sigmoidal 
inclusion trails indicating synkinematic growth. Note concordance between matrix fabric and rim 
of the garnet.   
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Figure 88. Photomicrograph of garnet from sample MW10UN-3.  Garnet hosts sigmoidal 
inclusion trails, however less robust than previous garnets analyzed, indicating synkinematic 
growth. Note concordance between matrix fabric and rim of the garnet.   
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Figure 89. Photomicrograph of garnet from sample MW10UN5c-2, Garnet 2.  Garnet does not 
host sigmoidal inclusion trails. Note concordance between matrix fabric and rim of the garnet.   
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Figure 90. Photomicrograph of garnet from sample UN1A2-1.  Garnet does not host sigmoidal 
inclusion trails. Note concordance between matrix fabric and rim of the garnet.   
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Figure 91. Serial section for sample AL12UN5b. The sample was cut approximately every 30° and 
analyzed for S or Z asymmetry after Bell et al, 1995. Note change in asymmetry occurs between 
60° and 117° indicating approximate location of rotational axis which is perpendicular to strong 
lineation at 150° as determined from field analysis. 
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Figure 92. Serial section for sample MW10UN5a. The sample was cut approximately every 30° 
and analyzed for S or Z asymmetry after Bell et al, 1995. Note change in asymmetry occurs 
between 240° and 270° indicating approximate location of rotational axis which is perpendicular 
to strong lineation at 325° as determined from field analysis. Asymmetry for sample cut at 300° 
is likely undetermined due to large band of quartz adjacent to garnet which likely impeded 
rotation. 
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Figure 93. Analysis of kinematic change associated with pressure change for sample     
AL12UN5c-1. Photomicrograph combined with element map showing Mn concentration. 
Sigmoidal inclusion trail is outlined in red while black outline represents location within garnet 
where pressure switch from increasing to decreasing occurs. 
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Figure 94. Analysis of kinematic change associated with pressure change for sample     
AL12UN5c-2. Photomicrograph combined with element map showing Mn concentration. 
Sigmoidal inclusion trail is outlined in red while black outline represents location within garnet 
where pressure switch from increasing to decreasing occurs. 
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Figure 95. Analysis of kinematic change associated with pressure change for sample 
MW10UN5a-K2-1. Photomicrograph combined with element map showing Mn concentration. 
Sigmoidal inclusion trail is outlined in red while black outline represents location within garnet 
where pressure switch from increasing to decreasing occurs. 
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Figure 96. Analysis of kinematic change associated with pressure change for sample MW10UN-3. 
Photomicrograph combined with element map showing Mn concentration. Sigmoidal inclusion 
trail is outlined in red while black outline represents location within garnet where pressure 
switch from increasing to decreasing occurs. 
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Figure 97. Analysis of kinematic change associated with pressure change for sample UN1A2-1, 
traverse 1. Photomicrograph combined with element map showing Mn concentration. Black 
outline represents location within garnet where pressure switch from increasing to decreasing 
occurs. 
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Figure 98. Stratigraphy of the RAG MCC. Diagram shows local lithology and main fault locations. 
Taken from Wells (1997). Note older Proterozoic rocks above younger Ordovician rocks. 
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Figure 99. Kinematic history of the Upper Narrows region at approximately 85-65 Ma. Cross 
section illustrates the relation of rock types in the type locality of the Upper Narrows in the Raft 
River Mountains, northwestern Utah. Note older Proterozoic rocks above Ordovician along the 
Basin-Elba fault (BEF) outlined in green. Early thrust motion along the Basin-Elba fault (a) is 
represented by purple arrows while later extension (b) along the Mahogany Peaks fault (MPF) is 
represented by blue arrows.  
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Figure 100. Kinematic history of the Upper Narrows region at approximately 65-45 Ma. Cross 
section illustrates the relation of rock types in the type locality of the Upper Narrows in the Raft 
River Mountains, northwestern Utah. Note older Proterozoic rocks above Ordovician along the 
Basin-Elba fault (BEF) outlined in green. Reactivation along the BEF (a) is represented by purple 
arrows while later extension (b) is represented by yellow arrows. Mahogany Peaks fault (MPF) 
outlined in blue is folded due to thrusting along the BEF. Garnets from the schist of Upper 
Narrows are shown in orange box along with rotation occurring during top-to northwest shear 
associated with extension throughout the schist of Upper Narrows strata. Note this extension 
occurs during both thrusting and later extensional reactivation along the Basin-Elba fault.  
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